Tigges Farm 2021 Price Sheet (sometimes produce might not be available)
Call - 970-686-7225 to check on availability Thu, Fri, Sat, Sun between 10am - 6pm.
Prices subject to change
Bring own shopping bag if possible.

A - Acorn Squash - $2.00 each
Anaheim Peppers - (individually) $1.50 lb
B - Beanie Parakeet Books - $4.00
Bell Peppers - $1.50 lb
Bracelets - Pony Bead - .50, Hug - $4.00
Bushel Prices for all Peppers (roasted or fresh)
1/4 bushel - $14
1/2 bushel - $22
1 bushel - $38
5 bushel or more (in one purchase)
- $36 per bushel
C - Candy Bars - $1.25 (Hershey, Snickers,
Salted Nut)
Catnip Bags - $1.00
Chile or Hot Peppers - $1.50 lb (all varieties - If
picked from field - remove from wagon, bag
and send inside to weight and pay)
Less than 1/4 bushel
Chile Peppers - (Roasted - all varities)
1/4 bushel - $14
1/2 bushel - $22
1 bushel - $38
5 bushel or more (in one purchase)
- $36 per bushel
Corn Stalk Bundles - $6.00
COVID Booklets -$4.00
Cowboy Bubble Bath - $1.00
Cucumbers - .50 each (any size)
D Delacata Squash - $1.50 each
Dill - $3.50 (not always available)
Dip Mix, Sahuaro - $5.00
E-F
Fruit Snacks - .25 each
G Garlic - $1.00 each
Gatorade - Small - $1.00 (Small only and might not
even have)

Gift Items, (Price as Marked)
Gourds - (Dried) - as priced
Gourds - (Picked in field - .45 lb)

Gourds - at the stand
Small Gourds
Small fresh at stand - $1.00 each
20 or more .75 each (20 = $15.00)
Box of 100 - $50.00 or .50 each
Large Gourds
Picked in field - .45 lb
At stand - $2.00 each
Green Tomatoes - $1.75 lb
Flat - $1.65 lb (flat weight varies due to flat size)
H Honey (Colorado)
12 Oz - $7,00; 16 oz - $10.00
Hug Bracelets - $4.00
I Ice Cream Cup or Bar - $2.00
Indian Corn - $1.00 an ear (no volume price)
J Jalapenos - $1.50 lb
Jams & Jellies - 4 oz - $4.00; 9 oz - $8.00 each
K-L-M-N
O Onions - $1.25 .lb
White, Red, Yellow (not always available)
P Peanuts - .50
Peppers - $1.50 lb.
Pinto Beans - 2 lbs - $3.00, 10 lbs - $12.00
(2020 year end - 2021 harvested but not
available until November.)
Pony Bead Bracelets - .50 each
Pumpkins - .45 lb (picked from field)
Baking Pumpkins - have to hunt for in field
and will be the in the wagon price or as
priced at the stand @ .50 lb
Medium & Large - As priced (at stand)
Miniature Pumpkins - $1.00 each
Pink Pumpkins - .65 lb (.20 lb donated to
Cancer Research - if in wagon, remove
and send inside to weigh and pay)
Small Field Pie Pumpkins - $2.75 each (at
stand - Colorado Proud Sticker on them
usually)
School Small Field Pumpkins - $2.25 each

Q-R Recipe Grag Bags (Recommended $1 donation)
(Mexican Chocolate Pie - featured 2021 recipe - free)

Ristra's
Dried - Small - $5, Med - $10, Large - $15
Fresh - Small - $15, Med - $25, Large - $35
($5-small, $10-Medium, $15-Large of fresh ristra's
sold goes to person making the Rista. Put in
envelope in Main Cash Register Drawer.)

S Soda - $1.00 Whatever flavors in refrig.
Sahuaro Dip Mix - $5.00
Spaghetti Squash - $3.00 each
Squash - Each
Acorn - $2.00
Spaghetti - $3.00
Delacata & Sweet Lightening - $1.50
Yellow Summer - .75
Zucchini - .75
Straw Bales - $8.50; 20+ - $7.50 each
Sweet Corn .50 each
1 ear
.50
7 ears $3.50
2 ears $1.00
8 ears $4.00
3 ears $1.50
9 ears $4.50
4 ears $2.00
10 ears $5.00
5 ears $2.50
11 ears $5.50

6 ears $3.00
12 ears $6.00
5 dozen or more $5.00 a dozen
must pre-order at least one day ahead
Sweet Lightening Squash - $1.50 each
Sweet Peppers
Green Bell - $1.50 lb
Red, Orange, Yellow Cone - $1.50 lb
Roasted - 1/4 bushel - $14,
1/2 bushel - $22, 1 bushel - $38
(If picked from field - remove from wagon,
bag and send inside to weigh and pay)
T Tomatoes - $1.75lb (red or green)
Flat - $1.65 lb (flat weight varies due to flat size)
1/2 bushel - $40.00 (25 lbs or $1.60 lb)
(save back four flats for each 1/2 bushel)

2 bushel or more - $35.00 each ($1.40 lb)
U-V-W Water - $1.25
X-Y-Z Yellow Summer Squash - .75 each
Zucchini - .75 each

